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archive, by default it uses 7-ZIP. So it is a third-party class working as a ZIP reader. In most cases it
is enough, so you can just ignore it in this case. Nearly half of the anglers surveyed for a new survey
conducted by the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission in support of the proposed land grab

of Neuse River bottomlands by Apex has said they believe hunting should be left to state wildlife
officers. The survey was conducted by a professional, independent polling company. Sam Curran,

commission chairman, said in a news release that the survey’s results “show overwhelming support
for the enactment of the proposed legislation that will protect the Neuse River watershed’s forests,

wetlands and coastal plain from ruthless development.” The survey supports an amendment to
House Bill 242 that would give North Carolina’s Division of Natural Resources responsibility over the

federally authorized land grab plan. The amendment calls for the state to solicit federal and local
assistance in managing the land. Other survey findings include: • Nearly 80 percent are against the

takeover of public land. • A majority believe the land should be managed for a broad range of
wildlife purposes. • An overwhelming majority believe poaching should be handled by state wildlife

officers. • A majority believe the land should be managed and controlled by the public in the public’s
interest. • A small majority of those surveyed said they believe the proposed plan to take over Neuse

River bottomlands should
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